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GERMAN DRAGOONS PHOTOGRAPHED BY BELGIAN SPY
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This pnotograph, which was made inside the German lines by a daring Belgian officer armed with a camera,shows a detachment of German dragoons en route to replace some of the worn-out men in one of the trenches Inthe Immediate vicinity. .Their mounts have been left behind them.

ALLIES LANDING TURKISH PRISONERS

Turkish soldiers taken prisoner by the allies on Gal lipoli peninsula being landed near one of the camps foreaptivea.

- HOPES TO GAIN ANCIENT KINGDOM

Abdurrazzak, the subject of this photograph, is a descendant of an ancient
king of Botan in Kurdistan, who in 1262 was defeated and captured by the
Turks. He has been -secretary of the Turkish embassy at Petrograd and
master of ceremonies at Constantinople and is now in the military service of
the czar, hoping to regain the kingdom of Botan.

BIG GERMAN MILITARY TRACTOR

Most of the roadein Russia .being very bad, the Germans have built these
giant tractors to heal their gnus and ammunition and supply wagons.
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"LADY BIRD" GUARDED PARIS

--Mlle. Helene Dutrieu, twenty-five,
pretty and petite, world's champion

"tirwoman who helped guard Paris
om air raids in the early part of

the war, has come to the United
States to lecture on the use of the
aeroplane in war. She was decorated
by the French government with the
ribbon of the Legion of Honor.

Patriotism Makes Her Wealthy.
The other day an old woman came

into a bank in Prague and handed to
the clerk an antique savings book,
which showed a credit of $48. She
asked whether this would serve for
the war loan, since she had no other
money. She explained that this book
was left by will to her mother, who,
dying, gave it to her.
"Anyhow," she added timidly, "I

would like so much to help a little
bit."
The clerk .no_ ... +I,o —.Mr on A

peered. After a while he came back
and with him his superiors, Including
even the president of the bank. And
then they broke it gently to her that
the book dated since 1836 and that
therefore the 948 amounted now, with
compound interest, to about $3,300.

Without her patriotism she would
never have known how rich she was.

TOO ROUGH FOR HIM

SOUTHERN NEGRO QUITS THE
MOVING PICTURE GAME.

Hanging and Fire in Jail Altogether
Too Realistic for Darkey Who

Takes Place of Alleged
Picture Actor.

A negro in a southern county seat
.town had been condemned to die. The
nay, of the hanging came and Rastus
was taken to the scaffold in the court-
house yard. The hood was Blipped
over his head and the noose adjusted.

Just as the sheriff was about to
spring the trap a cry of "Fire!" was
heard, and smoke was seen coming
from the courthouse windows. The
officials and spectators, forgetting
their task, rushed to help fight the
blaze. Anyway, Rastus was tied and
could not escape without aid.
During the fire another negro wan-

dered into the courthouse yard and
passed the scaffold. He thought he
recognized a familiar form standing
on it and proceeded to find out.
"Hello dar! Is dat you, Rastus?"
"I'se Rastus."
"What you all doin' on dat plat.

form?" .
"I'se a-mciyin' picture actor now,

Sam."
"A movin' picture actor?"
'Yes, sah; a regular movin' picture

actor"
"Is movin' picture actin' hard work,

Rastus,"
"It's softer dan eatin' watermelon

all day long'
"Is you paid well?"
"Gets five dollars every day for

workin a hour or two."
"Rastus, you all is a friend of mink,

isn't you, all?"
"I sure is, Sam.''
"Den if the white folks *hat run die

movin  picture actor business wants
another actor you tell 'em about me,
Rastus."
"You can come on up here and take

My Job right ,now, Sam. I'se tired of
movin' picture actin' for today. Be-
sides, I got to spend the money I'se
made already."
Sam mounted the steps and released

Regius from his bonds. Regius in
turn prepared the unsuspecting Sam
for hanging. Then he skipped. A fee;
minutes later the sheriff returned. He
saw a negro standing patiently on the
scaffold. Without further ado he
sprung the trap

Fortunately for Sam the rope was
old and broke under the sudden strain.
It rolled Sam into the dust of the
courthouse yard He wrenched hie
hands loose and Jerked the hood from
his head. Then, rolling his eyes
around and rubbing his neck, he said:
-You "all white folks can take back

your old Job You all's too rough."

Hiking Best Grippe Killer.
The epidemic of influenza that has

been troubling the city for nearly a
month continued last week, according
to a mortality bulletin issued yester-
day by the beard of health. The state-
ment says there were 35 deaths in the
city last week from this cause, or 20
more than the number for a single
week of 1914.
Deputy Health Commissioner Em-

erson says the best way to avoid catch.
ing influenza is to walk a mile in the
open air twice a day._ It will add ten
years to a person's life, the doctor
asserts.
The number of deaths reported dur-

ing the week .vas ,,778, compared with
1,566 In the corresponding week of
1914, the death rate increasing from
14.63 to 15.98 per 1,000 of population.

Despite the epidemic of influenza
the death rate for the first 16 weeks
of the year, 14.66, is .81 below the
mortality for a similar period of 1914.
—New York Sun.

Spain Fixes Price of Flour.
El Imparcial, one of the leading

dailies of Madrid, states this morning
that the government has sold 25,000
metric tons of Argentine wheat to
flour mills at 355 pesetas per ton
(about $65.50 per short ton at today's
exchange, $1 equaling 4.92 pesetas):
Liberal credit has been given and the
mills have agreed not to raise the
present price of flour, which Is 477
pesetas per metric ton (about $88
per short ton at today's exchange).
It is noted that wheat is converted
into flour at a selling price of the
latter that is an increase of 34 1-3
per cent over purchase price of the
former.—Consul Robertson yloney,
Madrid.

0. YTS; Quite Often.
After some skillful maneuvering

about to get a seat at the picttire
show where a post would not intrude,
the Grouch settled down to at least
a half hour of unobstructed view.
"At last," he told himself, "I shall

get something for my money."
Then came a pleasant demand from

one ot the ushers: "Please move
over one to make two seats for these
ladies."
The grouch, being helpless, did so.

Perhaps you know how it is.

Kid Raising for Gloves.
Before the war the peasants ef

many a little village made a living by
eeietr._•.e `e
which France has long been famous.
The perfection of the skins is consid
ered by the French manutacturers to
be the keynote of the perfect glove
Their method is to have one work
man handle the prepared kid from
the thee ft is brought In until the
gloves which are shaped from that kld
are entirely finished.

WHY NOT 9
K C is pure. K C is health.
ful. It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes -
and pastry than the old
fashioned single acting
baking powders.

And you pay only a fair price for it.
No baking powder should sell for.more.so

FARMERS, RENTERS
HOMESEEKERS

BE INDEPENDENT!
OWN YOUR OWN FARM!

Why pay rent? Why slave away to
make a bare living on high-priced
lands when you can buy the choicest
farm land, in most any locality you
desire in the Canadian Northwest, for
one-twentieth of the purchase price
down and privilege of 20 years to pay
the balance?
The Canadian Pacific Railway makes

the buying of a farm far cheaper than
paying rent.
For Settlers' Rates and Information

apply

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
Land Branch

705 Sprague Ave; Spokane, Wash

Chicago is "in line" with a sanitary
pure food law. At the instance of the
new city health commissioner, the city
council has adopted the following
amendment to the existing ordinance:
It shall be unlawful for any person,
firm or corporation to store or keep
for the purpose of selling, or to expose
or offer for sale, any food for human
consumption, or to transport, convey
or carry from one place to another,
any such food sold or for the purpose
of selling, offering or exposing for
sale, or procured for the purpose of
selling, offering or exposing the same
for sale in the city of Chicago, unless
such food is protected from dust, dirt,
flies, vermin, rats, mice, dogs, cats, •
promiscuous handling and other con-
tamination, in the manner hereinafter
required. --

Y r patent- , must
be Strong and valid.
Do not delay. A
strong patent may
be worth a fortune.

Patent obtained or fee refunded. No
extra charge' for drawings. Patents
secured in any part of the World.
Free search service.

HERBERT E. SMITH
Registered Attorney,

Spokane, Wash.

EAT FISH, CHEAPER THAN MEAT.
You now have the opportunity, for the

small sum of $1.50 of receiving one fresh,choice. juicy SALMON, weighing. from 7to 10.-pontraer delivered to your nearest
express agent free. In every instance we
guarantee the fish to arrive in prime con-
dition, as the temperature of a fish, when
surrounded with ice, is the same in either
cold, or warm weather, as the expresscompanies keep putting new ice on the
fish, as fast as the old ice melts, you neednot be afraid of the fish spoiling; it will
not spoil, as we absolutely guarantee it
to arrive In good edible condition. Owing
to there being no waste to a fish, one
would serve two average size families with
some to spare; already prepared for cook-
ing. Send check on your looal bank, ex-
press or money order, which ever is the
most convenient. Commence shipping
August 16th. Place your order immed-
iately.

tPEEN CHOICE JUICY SALMON DACKED
IN ICE AND REPACKED EVERY 24- HOURS

EXPRESS ed
PREPAID To YOU.150 lo 10

SOOKIBIBUSSEDrxtth zuzzpit
SettflIZIM SIAM

COLUMBIA RIVER CHINOOK SALMON CO
ris • THIPD ST. PORTLAND .091GON.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy. 4 Ad.

Paint-up is a good slogan, but with
German supplies cut off we're forced
to never say dye.

It has been learned by the United
States government that Great Britain
and France have sent agents into this
country to buy up all the available
beef cattle. It is said that more than
100,000 head have already been -pur-
chased for the French government
alone, which will be shipped to France
and slaughtered there for army use. It
is further stated that these purchases
of live cattle have been made for the
purpose of breaking thlp hold of the
American packers upon the sale of
beef to these countries.

Ohio leads the world in the produc-
tion of maple syrup. The value of
maple syrup and sugar produced in
Ohio is more than three times the
value of these products of New Eng-
land, if the single state of Virginia is
excluded. These produ6ts1 are -Pro-
duced in practically all sections of the
state, but the northeastern part is es-
pecially famous for the quality as well
as the quantity of its maple products.

AN EASY WAY TO GET
RID OF UGLY PIMPLES

Bathe your face for geveral minutes
with resinol soap and hot water, then
apply a little resinol ointment very
gently. Let this stay on ten minutes,
and wash off with resinol soap and
more hot water, finishing with a dash
of cold water to close the pores. Do
this once or twice a day, and you will
be astonished to find how quickly the
healing resinol medication soothes
and cleanses the pores, removes pink
ples- and blackheads, and leaves the
complexion clear and velvety.

Resinol ointment and resinol soap
stop itching instantly and speedily
heal skin humors, sores, burns,
wounds and sunburn. Sold by all
druggists.—Adv.

A woman living in an aristocratic
section a mile and a half from her gro-
cer, went to the phone:
"This you, central; Four, five, four,

please."
"This you, Mr. M? Please charge

and send 10 cents' worth of animal
crackers, and pick out the elephants,
as the baby is afraid of them."—Per-
sonality.
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SELF. - LOADING
RIFLES It

For simplicity and quickness
of operation,- combined with
accuracy of shooting and ease
af handling, Winchester Self-
Loading Rifles are in a class
by themselves. They are
made in .32, .35, .351 and. 401
calibers, giving a range of
power that enables their use
for any size of game. They
are the most advanced type
of hunting rifle and have
come to stay, as they have
proved their merits. Send
postal for illustrated catalog.
Wildoster !sputa/ Aras to., Now low AL

TYPHOID
is no more necessary
than Saa.Ilpox,
experience hiss d 1
the almost miraculous eta. 

1.•pricy, and harmlessness. of Astitintheid VsccInatkeh
Be vaccinated NOW by you, PI:mitten. You aad

your family. It is more IBA than house insigence.•
Aik your physician, Oragglst, sr semi for Haveyou had Typhoid?" telling et Typhoid Vaccine,

results from use, and danger ham Typhoid Carriers.
0U1712 tassaaroar, eessart:' CAL.

PRODUC4110 •AGGIMIl • IZININI 011511 0. S. 00V. 1.10tall

DAISY FLY KILLER Wood anywhere,
nttracta and kW.
all (Ilea. Neat, clean,
ornamental, conga.-
lent, cheap. Lasts all
season. Medeal
metal, cantspil ordp
over; will not soil or
injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or
6 sent by exprese pre-
paid los. Si.

RalOLD 110111111. 150 Derails aye.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Dr. Pierce

THE change may be critical and cause untold
suffering in after-life. The modern young

woman is often a "bundle of nerves" '—"high strung'
—fainting spells—emotional —frequently blue and
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
over this distressing -stage in life—by a woman's
tonic and nervine—that has proven successful far
over 40 years.

is, keen enemy to the physical
regular graduated physician of unu

It is now obtainable in liquid o
drug store—or send 50 one-cent s

Every wotnan rnay write fully and confidentially to
Dr. Pierce and his staff of physicians and Specialists
at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., and may be sure that her case will receive care-
ful. conscientious, confidential consideration, and that
experienced medical advice, will be given to her free.

DR.IPPIERC.E'S PLEASANT PELLETS regolat•
and Jeurigewele •fernerseh, I.e., and r.re • et• .
Sassy emeafeaf, tiny 'mashie MOLY to taae &s eared,.

avorite Prescription
nesses or woman. A medicine prepared by
experience in treating woman's diseases—
O 1.1nasi,Vi

ar-coated tablet form at the
s for a trial box, to Buffalo.


